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VERY NOW AND THEN, I REMEMBER
something about high school. One project
to which I always looked forward was the
Demonstration Speech in English class. My favorites
of the topics I chose were how to paint denim
jackets fin my day, we allhad our favorite band on
the back) and howto read a racing form fthanks to
my dad, who is still an avid pony player). The
coolest part of this project was to see what everyone
else came up with-especially the less sociable
people in high school. The best demonstration
speech was offered by a guy who was always quiet.
In fact, many of us wondered if he might be a
psycho. He sported a denim jacket that was well
worn and army boots, and spent more time outside
than he did in class.
When he got up to make his presentation, we all
thought it would be a series of mumbles and asleep
we al1 soon would be. But, from his very first
words-"Would you like to know how to buy a
car?"
-he had my undivided attention. He went on
to tell the class every trick in the book on how to
buy a used car. He shared how a worn down or
completelyworn offbrake pedal was a dead giveaway
for bad brakes and how no one ever takes the air
filter off to look inside the carburetoq as well as a
list of other useful tips. His presentation has stuck
with me until this dav.
Most people enjoy talking, especially things about
which they are knowledgeable or that they absolutely
love. Howeve4 I think the passion for speaking to
other people, no matter whether it's in person or
on the telephone, has been lost in the electronic
age. Even before 1870, when the phone was invented,
people enjoyed face-to-face communication. In fact,
it was a necessity. Personal communication back
then occurred between people, not computers.
The shyest person had to find the courage, the angriest had to find the calmness, and all of them
needed to be able to make a point to another person
by communicating face to face. If you wanted something you had to learn how to communicate your
needs effectively through direct interaction.

watts of Text to Hide Behind
In recent years, though, we seem to
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left the telephone

actually talk to each other? Is the phone, including the telephone component

of

a

smartphone, dead?

In fact, we have created a world of wal1s to hide behind. We have
veered away from speaking directly with each other, whether in person
or by phone, towards sharing texts and emails. Our skil1 in verbalizing
thoughts has accordingly atrophied. A facial expression, body movement
or verbal sound is no longer a discernable aspect of much communicatlon,
which often leaves us guessing how someone fee1s.
For example, as of Q2 2008, an average US mobile phone subscriber
nor'r' sends and receives more text messages than voice calls, with a typical
US teen sending and receiving more than 1,700 text messages every
month, accordingto research conducted by Nielsen Mobile. It is probably
no surprise that "a typical US teen currently sends or receives the most
text messages-around I,742 per month-whi1e making or receiving just
231 voice cal1s. Adults aged 18-24 had the secondJargest gap in the textto-call ratio: 790 to 265" (Leggatt).

Need

for Real lnteraction

However, business people need to interact with people, not texts and
emails. It is the way in which trust, 1oya1ty, or even disiike, are truly estatr
lished. Today's new professionals must understand that you cannot tweet
or email your interview to a prospective employer. You must actually
speak to them in person. The practices of negotiatrng, bargaining or
debating must have emotion and conviction behind them. You cannot do
that with an email or text. The body language or vocal intonation of one
person helps the other to understand the emotion ofthe person speaking.
You can see or hear happiness, fear or discontent physically manlfested.

Many people today may believe they can hide behind written communications and fend off any personal attacks they might encounter if they
were speaking to someone in person or on the phone. And while it might
be possible to develop a sense of intimacy more quickly electronically, it
can be disconcerting to discover that sense of intlmacy may not really be
there once a chance to meet in person fina11y occurs.
Depending on your age, you might not realize there actually was a day
rvhen ce1l phones did not exist. You had to be patient as you waited for

friends to call you on a rotary dial landline to see what the weekend had in
store. I remember many times when I could not get through to the person
I was calling hearing the annoying busy signal, and trying to redial as fast
as I could, onlv to be held up by the slow pace of the rotating dia1, which
had to return to its original position before I could input the next number.
This is where my patience usually ran thin and I jumped on my blke or
got in my car and went to my friend's house. It was actually easier in some
cases to go to someone's house than reach them on the phone. i continue
to encounter younger people today who are flabbergasted by how we lived
before the invention and proliferation of cell phones.

"Hoofing," meaning "to walk," was the key to getting a job, whether it
be a summer or fu11-time career position. You hit the streets with resum6
in hand. If you didn't shor,v up with your best game, you were definitely
not getting past the receptionist. Only those who ercelled in personal interaction could get through to the person actually doing the hirlng.

Consequences of Certain Electronic Communication
You cannot expect to communicate in a workplace setting using LOL
TTYL and have an employer respect you. In facg in certain circumstances,
it could probably lead to termination.
A1so, many people have gotten into and continue to get in trouble by
texting or emailing when they are angry. Without an understanding of
mood that comes from face-to-face or telephone communication, many of
us have caused ourselves considerable grief by sending reactive texts or
or

emails. \Vhen confronted
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have even

behlnd. Yes, increasing numbers of us own ce11 phones of al1 kinds,
especiall)' smartphones, but how many people real1y use these devices to

with a problem or sharing

an argument in person

or on the phone, rve have the ability to read bodl' language and./or facial ex
pressions and hear emotional intonation in the other speaker's voice. But,

in electronic communication, it is all too easl' to hare an immediate "kneejerk" reaction to a comment that does more harm than good.
Increasing anxic'tv seems to be a b1'product of texting, too. Have you
er,-er en'railed someone or terted then'r and the,v didn't replv for hours?
Hou' did you feel? In my earlier davs, most people didn't even have

X r'1
.

r-j
t:4

,1.'

ansu.ering machines fbr,vou to lea,,'e a message. You needed to cail back at
another time. Br-rt, in the age of instantaneous communication, fbeiings
of loneliness or abandonment r'vhen a message is not immedtately returned
seem to be common and can heighten individual insecurities. In the
past, $re usually didn't experience such anxtety because rve understood
r,r'e had to u.ait for the person \ re \\rere trying to contact to return homc

:#

r,r.e could reach them.
I believe man\r young people todal'. feel verf insecure about speaking
to others lace to face or on the phone. Can it be that this is a direct result
of terting or emaihng? While the erperts may continue to analyze or
debate this, it's still a lact that ifyss do not practice speaking directl-v to
others, you rvon't der.elop the confidence.vou need to communicate r,r.el1
rn person. As is the case rvith practically any activity, practice r,r,i11 create
better results.

before

At a recent educational

session

do 5'os 6lloor. not to speak face to face or on the phone rn"hen conducting

business?" lVlost of those in attendance replied, "l am scared of the
outcome" or "I don't rvant to be pressured into an1'thing."
The etiquette and practice of speaking face-to-face or on the phone
may i,vell have been krst, I'm afraid. How t ill rve teach the generations to
come to embrace

Ilttlinri6ed

I presented lor NACA, I asked, "Why

Game Shbws
DJs o

Be Amazed at the Difference
m1r instinct is to teach m)' children hor'r. to interact appropriatelv rn".herever the.v ma)r go. Even if the), are onli bu-v.ing candy at the
1oca1 de1i, I insist the"v be polite and say "hello" and "thank you." Without
such "o1d-school" practices, I believe it r'r'ill be difficult for t1-rem to be
successful in 1ife. As studer-rts, you cannot ans\\.er your professors'
questions with texts. You must raise vour hand.
Nevertheless, u'e have all heard the stories of someone being fired
through an email or learning their significant other has just broken up
r'vith them via text. I believe it is a shame this actually happens in our
a
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rvorld today.
The next time you find )'ourself thumb-typing away, stopl Instead of a
100-r.vord essay, t-vpe in a lO-digit number, dial it and actually talk to the
person r,r.ith rt hom ],ou \{ant to communicate. You r,r'i1l be amazed hou'

much more \ou

r,r.i11

smi1e.
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